see the best with us

UNIWERSAŁ coin and non coin
operated binoculars
UNIWERSAŁ
the oldest and best known manufacturer
of top-quality astronomy and optical equipment
in Poland
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model:

Uniwersal Coin One 25x80mm

coin operated binoculars (telescope)

Price for one set: 1960 Euro
Shipping: 250 Euro per set (most countries)
Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: *about 15 days (*depend on current production)

- Primary lens technology: BaK 4
- 25x magnification
- Primary lens : 80mm
- Protective glass preventing from destruction
- Wide-angle viewing
- High quality lens coating
- Also astronomy use (Moon, planets or
Deep Sky objects)

Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun
resistant, any logo can be printed on the front of the telescope,
special design for low power consumption, a lots of colors to
choose from, operational -30 deg C to +70 deg C

Minimum order: 1 set
Weight of one set: 40 Kg with boxes
Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal
*set includes leg and all components - additional options are:
solar pannel or stairs for childrens or solar pannel
* Please note that We offer analogue coin mechanism for different coins. Before purchase please send an information what kind of coins do You
want to use. For example: You wish to use 50 cent but You think 20 cents can be used as well – then We will send You another coin mechanism
with no extra charge .
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model:

Uniwersal Coin Ten 25x100mm

coin operated binoculars (telescope)

Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant,
any logo can be printed on the front of the telescope, special design for
low power consumption, a lots of colors to choose from, operational -30
deg C to +70 deg C.

- Primary lens technology: BaK 4
- 25x magnification
- Primary lens: 100mm
- Protective glass preventing from destruction
- Wide-angle viewing
- High quality lens coating
- Also astronomy use (Moon, planets or Deep
Sky objects)

Price for one set: 2228 Euro
Shipping: 250 Euro per set (most countries)
Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express

Delivery : *about 15 days (*depend on current production)

Minimum order: 1 set
Weight of one set: 40 Kg with boxes
Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal
*set includes leg and all components - additional options are: solar pannel
or stairs for childrens
* Please note that We offer coin mechanism for different coins. Before
purchase please send an information what kind of coins do You want to
use. For example: You wish to use 50 cent but You think 20 cents can be
used as well – then We will send You another coin mechanism with no extra
charge .
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model:

Uniwersal Coin Twenty 50x80mm

coin operated binoculars (telescope)
Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant, any logo can be printed on the front of the telescope,
special design for low power consumption, a lots of colors to choose from, operational -30 deg C to +70 deg C.

* Please note that We offer coin mechanism for different coins. Before purchase please send an information what kind of coins do You want to
use. For example : You wish to use 50 cent but You think 20 cents can be used as well – then We will send You another coin mechanism with no
extra charge .

Price for one set: 1960 Euro
Shipping: 250 Euro per set (most countries)
Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: *about 15 days (*depend on current production)
Minimum order: 1 set
Weight of one set: 40 Kg with boxes
Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal

*set includes leg and all components - additional options are: solar pannel
or stairs for childrens

- Primary lens technology: BaK 4
- 50x magnification
- Primary lens: 80mm
- Protective glass preventing from destruction
- Wide-angle viewing
- High quality lens coating
- Also astronomy use (Moon, planets or
Deep Sky objects )
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model:

Uniwersal Non Coin Two 25x80mm

non coin operated binoculars (telescope)

Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant , any logo can be printed on the front of the
telescope, special design for perfect handle when observing landscapes, a lots of colors to choose from, operational
-30 deg C to +70 deg C.

Price for one set: 1650 Euro
Shipping: 250 Euro per set (most countries)
Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: *about 15 days (*depend on current production)

Minimum order: 1 set
Weight of one set: 30 Kg with boxes

- Primary lens technology: BaK 4
- 25x magnification
- Primary lens: 80mm
- Protective glass preventing from destruction
- Wide-angle viewing
- High quality lens coating
- Also astronomy use (Moon, planets or
Deep Sky objects)

Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal
*set includes leg and all components - additional options is :stairs for childrens

* Please note: standard basis is 130 cm high. Eyepiece is on 155 cm - average height for all visitors.
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model:

Uniwersal Non Coin Eleven 25x100mm

non coin operated binoculars (telescope)

Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant , any logo can be printed on the front of the
telescope, special design for perfect handle when observing landscapes, a lots of colors to choose from, operational
-30 deg C to +70 deg C.

Price for one set: 1805 Euro

Shipping: 250 Euro per set (most countries)
Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express

Delivery: *about 15 days (*depend on current production)

Minimum order: 1 set
Weight of one set: 30 Kg with boxes
Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal

*set includes leg and all components - additional options is:
stairs for childrens

-

Primary lens technology: BaK 4
25x magnification
Primary lens: 100mm
Protective glass preventing from destruction
Wide-angle viewing
High quality lens coating

* Please note: standard basis is 130 cm high. Eyepiece is on 155 cm - average height for all visitors.
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model:

Uniwersal Non Coin Twenty One 50x80mm

non coin operated binoculars (telescope)

Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant, any logo can be printed on the front of the
telescope, special design for perfect handle when observing landscapes, a lots of colors to choose from, operational
-30 deg C to +70 deg C.

Price for one set: 1650 Euro
Shipping: 250 Euro per set (most countries)
Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: *about 15 days (*depend on current production)

Minimum order: 1 set
Weight of one set: 30 Kg with boxes
Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal
*set includes leg and all components - additional options is: stairs for childrens

- Primary lens technology: BaK 4
- 50x magnification
- FOV (field of view) 72^
- Number of lens in eyepiece: 5
- Multi coatings: yes , FMC
- Primary lens: 80 mm
- Protective glass preventing from
destruction
- Wide-angle viewing
- High quality lens coating
- recommended Astronomy use
(Moon, planets or Deep Sky objects)

* Please note: standard basis is 130 cm high. Eyepiece is on 155 cm - average height for all visitors.
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model:

Uniwersal LCD Non Coin Operated Binocular (Telescope)

LCD non coin operated binocular (telescope) - uniwersal thirty one
for use in: museums, shopping center, future projects, city promotion, brand or company promotion, future skyscrapers

- No optics inside
-

4,3 inch display
power supply – battery 12v 12 AH or external power supply
great for future cities visuals
great for cities company products presentations

- great for projects to come

Minimum order: 1 set
Weight of one set: 30 Kg with boxes
Order info: bank transfer after reciving proforma invoice
Package: lcd telescope, battery, memory card, external power supply, battery charger, manual

Price for one set with no coin mechanism: 1980 Euro
Shipping: 250 Euro per set (most countries)

Worldwide distributor : DHL Global Express
Delivery: * about 15 days (*depend on current production)
LCD telescope allows you to play movies and photos in the eyepiece telescope viewing. It can be used next visualization or architectural projects.
It can also serve as a signpost for the disabled. This application is also playing history and the events that were important for the region. Control is
from the bottom of the telescope through the LCD control where uploads the images or videos via SD card or USB cable. Telescope is resistant to
all weather conditions. The whole can be set in the mall or next to the tower but on the hills, museums and factories. It is recommended that the
power supply from an external source
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Uniwersal LCD Coin or Non Coin Operated
Binocular (Telescope)
model:

LCD non or coin operated binocular (telescope)

Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant, any logo can be printed on the front of the
telescope, special design for low power consumption, a lot of colors to choose from, operational -30 deg C to
+70 deg C.

-

No optics inside
Two LCD displays – first in the head second in lower part (is sending signal to the head display)
Upper 4,3 inch, lower 7 inch displays
power supply – battery 12v 12 AH or external power supply
great for future cities visuals
great for cities company products presentations
great for projects to come

Price for one set with no coin mechanism: 1980 Euro
Price for one set with coin mechanism: 2666 Euro
Shipping: 250 Euro per set (most countries)

Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: *about 15 days (*depend on current production)
Minimum order: 1 set
Weight of one set: 30 Kg with boxes
Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal
*set includes leg and all components - additional options are: solar pannel or stairs for childrens

Package: lcd telescope, battery, memory card, external power supply, battery charger, manual

* Please note: standard basis is 130 cm high. Eyepiece is on 155 cm - average height for all visitors.
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Uniwersal Double Coin Operated Binoculars
(Telescope) DIS or CHI 2x25x80mm
model:

double coin operated binocular (telescope)
Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant, any logo can be printed on the front of the telescope,
special design for low power consumption, a lot of colors to choose from, operational -30 deg C to +70 deg C.

-

Primary lens technology : 2 x BaK 4
2 x 25x magnification
Primary lens : 2 x 80 mm
Protective glass preventing from destruction
Wide-angle viewing
High quality lens coating
Two coin operated binoculars (telescopes) for children or disabled people
Special design for perfect eye distance and for perfect position when observing

Price for one set: 3451 Euro
Shipping: 450 Euro per set (most countries)
Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: *about 15 days (*depend on current production)
Package: one set in one box
Weight of one set: 70 Kg with boxes
Minimum order: 1 set

Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal
*set includes leg and all components - additional options are: solar pannel or stairs for childrens

The basis is designed to mount the telescope on the concrete floor.
* Please note: standard basis is 130 cm high. Eyepiece is on 155 cm - average height for all visitors.
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Uniwersal Double Coin Operated Binoculars
(Telescope) TRI or DHI 2x25x100mm
model:

double coin operated binocular (telescope)

Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant, any logo can be printed on the front of the
telescope, special design for low power consumption, a lot of colors to choose from, operational -30 deg C to
+70 deg C.

-

Primary lens technology: 2 x BaK 4
2 x 25x magnification
Primary lens: 2 x 100 mm
Protective glass preventing from destruction
Wide-angle viewing
High quality lens coating
Two coin operated binoculars (telescopes) for children or disabled people
Special design for perfect eye distance and for perfect position when observing

Price for one set: 4259 Euro
Shipping: 450 Euro per set (most countries)
Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: *about 15 days (*depend on current production)
Package: one set in one box
Weight of one set: 70 Kg with boxes
Minimum order: 1 set
Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal

*set includes leg and all components - additional options are : solar pannel or stairs for childrens

The basis is designed to mount the telescope on the concrete floor, You can use concrete blocks ete floor , but You can use con* Please note: standard basis is 130 cm high. Eyepiece is on 155 cm - average height for all visitors.
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Uniwersal Double Non Coin Operated
Binoculars (Telescope) DIS or CHI 2x25x80mm
model:

double non coin operated binocular (telescope)

Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant, any logo can be printed on the front of
the telescope, special design for perfect handle when observing, a lot of colors to choose from, operational -30
deg C to +70 deg C.

- Primary lens technology: 2 x BaK 4
- 2 x 25x magnification
- Primary lens: 2 x 80 mm
- Protective glass preventing from
destruction
- Wide-angle viewing
- High quality lens coating
- Two coin operated binoculars
(telescopes ) for children or
disabled people
- Special design for perfect eye
distance and for perfect position
when observing
for better stability please mount four
screws M14 or m16

Price for one set: 3299 Euro
Shipping: 450 Euro per set (most countries)

Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: *about 15 days (*depend on current production)
Package: one set in one box
Weight of one set: 70 Kg with boxes
Minimum order: 1 set
Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal
*set includes leg and all components - additional options are : solar pannel or stairs for childrens

The basis is designed to mount the telescope on the concrete floor, You can also use concrete blocks ete

* Please note: standard basis is 130 cm high. Eyepiece is on 155 cm - average height for all visitors.
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Uniwersal Double Non Coin Operated
Binoculars (Telescope) DIS or CHI 2x25x100mm
model:

double non coin operated binocular (telescope)

Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant, any logo can be printed on the front of
the telescope, special design for perfect handle when observing, a lot of colors to choose from, operational -30
deg C to +70 deg C.
-

Primary lens technology: 2 x BaK 4
2 x 25x magnification
Primary lens: 2 x 100 mm
Protective glass preventing from destruction
Wide-angle viewing
High quality lens coating
Two coin operated binoculars (telescopes) for children or disabled people
Special design for perfect eye distance and for perfect position when observing

Price for one set: 4599 Euro
Shipping: 499 Euro per set (most countries)
Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: *about 15 days (*depend on current production)
Package: one set in one box
Weight of one set: 70 Kg with boxes
Minimum order: 1 set
Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal
*set includes leg and all components - additional options are: solar pannel or stairs for childrens

The basis is designed to mount the telescope on the concrete floor, You can also use concrete blocks

* Please note : standard basis is 130 cm high . Eyepiece is on 155 cm - average height for all visitors.
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Uniwersal Non Coin Operated Binoculars for
ZOO’s
model:

* Please note: animals are closer than landscapes - before order please contact us
Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant, any logo can be printed on the front of the telescope,
special design for perfect handle when observing, a lot of colors to choose from, operational -30 deg C to +70 deg C.

-

Primary lens technology: BaK 4
25x magnification
Primary lens: 100 mm
Protective glass preventing from destruction
Wide-angle viewing
High quality lens coating
Two coin operated binoculars (telescopes) for children or disabled people
Special design for perfect eye distance and for perfect position when observing

Price for one set: 1899 Euro
Shipping: 300 Euro per set (most countries)
Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: *about 15 days (*depend on current production)
Package: one set in one box
Weight of one set: 30 Kg with boxes
Minimum order: 1 set

Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal
*set includes leg and all components - additional options are: solar pannel or
stairs for childrens

The basis is designed to mount the telescope on the concrete floor, You can also use concrete blocks te floor , but You can use
concrete blocks
* Please note: standard basis is 130 cm high. Eyepiece is on 155 cm - average height for all visitors.
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model:

Uniwersal Custom made binocular

non coin operated binocular (telescope)

Description: solid aluminum body, stainless steel finished, sun resistant, any logo can be printed on the front of
the telescope, special design for perfect handle when observing, a lot of colors to choose from, operational -30
deg C to +70 deg C.

-

Primary lens technology: BaK 4
25x - 50x magnification
Primary lens: 100 - 150 mm
Protective glass preventing from destruction
Wide-angle viewing
High quality lens coating
Two coin operated binoculars (telescopes) for children or disabled people
Special design for perfect eye distance and for perfect position when observing

Price for one set: 3999 Euro
Shipping: 250 Euro per set (most countries)

Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: *about 15 days *depend on current productio )
Packag : one set in one box
Weight of one se : 50 - 70 Kg with boxes
Minimum orde : 1 set
Payment info: bank transfe , credit card or paypal
*set includes leg and all components - additional options ar : solar pannel or stairs for childrens

The basis is designed to mount the telescope on the concrete floo , You can use concrete blocks e floor , but You
* Please not : standard basis is 130 cm hig . Eyepiece is on 155 cm - average height for all visitors.
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model:

Uniwersal LCD Periscope

LCD non or coin operated binocular (telescope)

Description: solid aluminum body,
stainless steel finished, sun
resistant , any logo can be
printed on the front of the
telescope , special design for low
power consumption , a lot of
colors to choose from ,
operational -30 deg C to +70
deg C.

product is hermetic and waterproof

Minimum order: 1 set
Weight of one set: 100 Kg with
boxes
Order info: bank transfer after
reciving proforma invoice
Package: lcd telescope, battery,
memory card, external power
supply, battery charger, manual

- 2 x 110 mm lens
- Full HD display – in the head
- 4,7 inch display
- power supply – battery 12v 12 AH or
external power supply
- great for future cities visuals
- great for cities company products
presentations
- great for projects to come

Price for one set: 2888 Euro
Shipping: please ask for this project

Worldwide distributor: DHL Global Express
Delivery: * about 15 days (*depend on current production)
Payment info: bank transfer, credit card or paypal
*set includes leg and all components - additional options are: solar pannel or stairs for childrens
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Optional accessories:
coin operated telescope battery - made in china – 15 Euro

coin operated telescope battery - made in japan – 20 Euro

battery charger with RCA conenctor – 20 Euro

stairs for the children – 150 Euro (weight 15 Kg)

solar pannel for coin binoculars - 150 Euro

coin operated leg – powder painting – 150 Euro
coin operated leg – stainless steel finish – 150 Euro
non coin operated leg – stainless steel finish – 150 Euro
shipping cost: 25 Euro Europe
shipping cost: 45 Euro Worldwide
delivery time: 10 days
*all prices netto - without tax
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Dimensions for Uniwersal Coin: One, Ten, Twenty
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Dimensions for Double Uniwersal Coin: DIS, TRI, CHI, DHI
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Dimensions for Double Uniwersal Coin
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Dimensions for Double Uniwersal Coin
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Dimensions of coin mechanism and doors for Uniwersal Coin Telescopes
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Warranty Information
Since 1986, the majority of our Uniwersal optics products have been covered by a Limited two years Warranty.
Uniwersal Outdoor Products guarantees these products to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for the two
years of the original owner.
These warranties do not cover consumer caused damages such as misuse, abuse or repairs attempted by someone
other than our authorized technicians.
Two years Limited Warranty
Binoculars (coin operated telescopes)
Telescopes (no coin operated telescopes)
Polish Warranty
In the past our products have had different lengths of warranty coverage, however, since 1986 the majority of our
products carry a Limited 2 Years Warranty. Uniwersal guarantees your product to be free of defects in materials and
workmanship for the lifetime of the original owner. These warranties do not cover consumer caused damages such as
misuse, abuse or repairs attempted by someone other than our authorized technicians.
Warranty Coverage Outside Poland
Contact our company for warranty information. You may have other rights which vary from country to country.
These warranties do not cover consumer caused damages such as misuse, abuse or repairs attempted by someone
other than our authorized technicians.
Please note that our company have friendly and flexible repair staff – we charge only for repair parts.

Contact details :
Zakład Optyki Instrumentalnej “U N I W E R S A Ł“
Poniatowskiego str. 9,
34- 300 Żywiec
Poland
www.uniwersal.eu
Youtube channel: https://www.youtube.com/firmauniwersal
join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/uniwersal.domes.poland
Open:
Monday - Friday:
Saturday:

9.00 - 16.30
9.00 - 12.30

Contact us:
uniwersal@uniwersal.eu
mobile:
0048 607 2000 59

